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AN ALGORITHM FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE
ELIMINANT OT' THREE ALGEBRAIC EQUATIONS

IN THREE UNKNOWNS

CI{APTER I

INTRODUCTION

Many algorithrns for the numerical solution of nonlinear sys-

terns of equations have been developed. In this paper the author de-

velops an algorithrn for the solution of a systern of nonlinear equa-

tions based on an analytic rnethod known as Sylvesterrs rnethod of

elirnination. The final result of the algorithm wiII be Sylvesterrs

elirninant for the systern of equations. The particular systerns of

nonlinear eguations we will consider in this paper are three alge-

braic equations in three unknowns.

Consider the following systerns of equations:

IN

(t.t) f(x,y,z) = )ri(y,z)xi=0

';o

fi.Zl g(x,y,z) = fb.(y,z)xi=OLJ
i=0
P

(1. 3) h(x,y, zl = f cr(y, z)xi = 0
LJ
i=0

where a.(y, zl, b.(y, rl, and c.(y, zl are polynornials in y

whose coefficients are polynornials in z. w'e will assurne for

(1)
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sirnplicity that the coefficients of all the polynornials in z ate

integers. Sylvesterts rnethod of elirnination for the elirnination of the

variable x gives the following two determinantal equations:
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In this case, R is sylvesterrs eliminant for equations l.I and

l. Z, and S is Sylvesterrs eliminant for equations l. I and l. 3.

These two deterrninantal equations rnay be written as

and (41

where d.("1 and e.(zl are polynornials in z, and

q

R - f o,,,)yi = o

i=0

r
g = ) u.1r1yi =o ,

i=0

q < n(rnax(deg a., )) * rn(rnax(deg b,)) ,iri-1



r ( p(rnax(deg a.)) + rn(rnax(deg c.))
iri-l

The degrees considered in di, br, and "i are the degrees of the

polynornials in y, In a sirnilar rnanner, bounds on the degrees of

the polynornials in z rnay also be deterrnined.

Equations (Z) and (3) each have a set of solutions if neither

(2) nor (3) is identically zero. The case in which either or both of

the equations is identically zero wiII not be considered.

Applying sylvesterrs rnethod of elirnination on the system of

equations (4) gives the deterrninantal equation
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This determinantal equation rnay be written as

'=o ,

s

r - f *.,
L1
i=0

(6)

where the w, are the integers and
L

s ( r(rnax(deg d.)) + q(rnax(deg e,))
1ri-L

The degrees considered in di and "i are the degrees of the

polynornials in z. The case in which (5) is identically zero

will not be considered. Equation (6) is Sylvesterrs elirninant for

the systern ( I)
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CHAPTER II

A RECURSIVE PROCEDURE FOR THE EVALUATION
OF SYLVESTER IS DETERMINANT

The recursive procedure for the evaluation of Sylvesterrs

determinant described in this chapter and the proofs of theorerns

I and 2 were originally done by John Rice Holroyd (1, p. 5-13).

'We can rewrite the deterrninantal equation (2) as follows:

Initially ul =n1, vI =rn, pl = 0, and q, = 0, and (8) is Sylvesterrs

deterrninant for equations I. I and 1.2 in (I). 'we can also rewrite

the deterrninantal equations (3) and (5) in a sirnilar rnanner. Having



rewritten (1) in the form of (8), one and onl.y one of the following

elernentary transforrnations is appLicable to (8):

Case 1. ", I o and ,I -pI i rt -9 t . Let
I

a.b
1\/

b'b I
vr*i-ul vr*i-u, "r,

and replace b by br in (8) for- vl+r-ul vl+l-ul
' - pI, pl+l, . . . , ul in every row containing

b , Expand (8) by the elernent a invl+I-ul ,I
the left-rnost colurnn and redefine (8) to be the

rernaining deterrninant. Replace tl by tl - I

Case Z. a f 0, ,l-pI ( vr-gr, and b,, t' O. Expandtl l r- r -l ,1
(8) by the elernent b in the left-rnost columntr
and redefine (8) to be the rernaining deterrninant.

Replace ,I by *l - l



Case 3. b_ # O and *1-p1 , rl-ql. LetqI I r 
orr,

l
pt+i-ql -p*i-q, bet

and replace a by a r in (8) for
Pr+t-q I Pl+1-91

' = ql, gl*1,...,v, in every row containing

a , Expand (8) by the elernent b in
PI+i-q q I

the right-rnost colurnn and redefine (8) to be the

remaining determinant. Replace pI by pl+l .

case 4' oo, g 0' *r-Pr > vr-gl, and "o, # o. Expand

(8) by the element a in the right-rnost columnpl
and redefine (8) to be the rernaining determinant.

Replace qI by ql+t

Case5, a -0 and b -Q or a, :0 and b -0.*I tI Pr qr

This case, as stated in Chapter I, will not be

considered in this paper.

The elernentary transforrnations described by cases I-5 can

also be applied to deterrninants (3) and (5), rewritten in the forrn

of (8), in a sirnilar rnanner.

The following theorerns for the evaluation of deterrninants

(Z), (3), and (5), rewritten in the forrn of (8), rnay be proven:

af



Theorem l. If rn-i and n-j are greater than one, then the
transforrned deterrninant described by cases I-4 is
of the same forrn as (8) .

Hence (8) can be evaluated as the product of a function of y

z and a transforrned determinant which is also an eliminant.

and

Theorern 2. The recursive procedure defined by cases l-4
reduces (8) to the forrn
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0

0
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and I <t- (rn*n

I
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product of functions of
a function of y and

I rows

v
z,
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CHAPTER III

EXAMPLES

The following exarnples are presented in order to dernonstrate

the application of cases 1-4 and the recursive proced.ure described

in theorerns I and Z.

Exarnple l.

ft=

"z "1 "o o

o az ar ao

bz b, bo o

o bz bt bo

Here case I applies and gives the redefined deterrninant as

R=rz

^z "r to

- bz^ | bz^o
or- 

1 
bo- 

a 
o

O b,T,,T
Example 2.

O al a0 0

o o ^r to

bz bl bo o

o bz bt bo

R-



applies and gives the

lz

redefined dete rrninantHere case Z
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Exarnple 4.
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Here case 4 applies and gives the redefined determinant as
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R="0

Exarnple 5. Consider the following system

(9.f) f.(x,y,z) = *2 +(3y-z)xtz

0.27 g(x,y,z) = -yzx*l

(9. S1 h(x, y, z) = yx -z

bt 0 0

o bl 0

0 0 0,

of equations:

)o-4 
= o

-0

-n-v.

(e)

Applying Sylve ste rrs rnethod to 9 . I and 9 . Z and then

to 9. L and 9.3 gives the two deterrninantal equations

| 3y-z ,Z -n

R- -yz I

0 -y,

and

0

I

-0

=QS-

I 3y-z ,Z -n

y-20

oy-z

We will use the recursive procedure described in

Chapter II, first on R, and then on S.
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Case 3 applies, giving

and

R= l.
-yz

Here case I applies, giving

| 3y-z ,Z -4

-yzl0

o-yzl

(3y-z*yz3 -4yz)(yz)

R-

"o = o'

" r = 3y-z - Gv')?z -+) = 3y-z*yr3 -4", ,

I 3y -z*yz'-n",

bO = 1*

= 3yz, -"rt *r' 14 - 4y2 rz *L,

b. = 0 ,I

and

R = l. I.(lyZr-"r'*r'14-4yzrzr

= (r4 -4rz+3r1yz -rzy+r - o

r)

zz-4

0

-z

3y-,

-z

v

'li
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Case 3 applies, giving

and

S= -z

Case I applies, giving

2

| 3y-z-M*

-Z

bo = -z-(3y-z+4, 
"

= -z-3yz+y, +
b, - o ,

and 
a(rr-n)

S = I . (-rl1-r-lyz+yr- u 
;

= 112+32-+)yZ-rzy+rz = o

Hence we now have the systern of equations

(to. 1) u(y,r) = (r4-4rZ-3ryyz-rzy+t - o

(10.2) v(y,zl = @Z+3r-4lyz-rZy+rZ = 0 
(10)

Applying Sylvesterrs method again to (I0) we obtain
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4?Z2'-42"+32 -z l0

T_
0

zz+32-4

0

Here case I applies, giving

A)
z'-42"+32

z.rzlrz+32-+)-z * 4 ----z -42 *32

4?.2
z- -42-*32 -2" I

zz-zz0

,z+3r-4 -r? ,'

. Z (zZ +32 -4)bo=z }ffi
, z ,z (r'rrr - n)or = -z - 

@4 _4r\3r)

bz - o 
'

and

-z

T = (24 -4rzr3r\ ? zZ+32 -4" -W,r, o

z,rz1r'rrr-nl z zz+32-4-z 77; " -,!n:u,

Here case 3 applies, giving
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,0-0,

z-z+

"r = -z
,z+3, -4

,z (r?*3, -4)
42z -42 *32

A)
z'-4z"i3y

-rz (r4 -4rz r3r)+zz @z+32 -+)

,z 1r4 - 4r'*tr1- ez +32 - 4)

and

= (r4 -4r?+3r)(rz -
,?+3r-4T
,4 -4rzr3,

A)
z'-42"+32

1a
z , zo(2"+3r-41

-'A"
z -42 t3z

.zoo=z

_z -rz ("4 -4rz*3rl+zz@2+32-4)
a. + /.z lz -42 +3zl-(zz+32-4)

Z zZ+32-4

,4 -4rz*3,

Hence case I applies, giving

zz +3, -4
L2

z'-42- -3,

-z ( - r' (rn - 4"2 +3,)+zz kz +3,- -il/ z rzbz*r,_r\

)
z'-42"+32

o, = o'

and this gives the polynornial equation
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= rlz- g rlo+619+zo rB - nJ + t 6"6+ rc 15 -q s*+ 30 13+ zz -z 4z*t 6 = o

This last polynornial equation

systern (9) .

is Sylve ste r rs elirninant for
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CHAPTER IV

AN ALGOR]THM FOR SYLVESTER'S ELIMINANT

In this chapter a procedure is described for the recursive re-

duction of Sylvesterrs deterrninant and the deterrnination of Sylvester's

elirninant. The language used in this description is ALGOL 60.

The three algebraic equations are stored in the arrays AA,

AB, and AC initially. The subscript bounds on these arrays are

AAI0:rn,0:a,0:b], ABI0:n,0:d,0:f], and AC[0:p,0:q,0:h] . For

the array AA, rrr indicates the rnaxilTrurrl degree of x in f ,

a indicates the rnaxirnurrr degree of y in f , and b indicates

the rnaxirrrurrr degree of z in f.. Sirnilarly for the arrays AB

and AC. The atray coding technique used in this algorithrn requires

that the functions be written in the forrn

f.- 4..- z
Uk

Similarly for the functions g and h. The coding technique is as

follows: The first subscript refers to the power of x, the second

subscript refers to the power of f , the third subscript refers to the

power of z, and the nurnber stored in this array location is the co-

efficient of z. As an exarnple, consider the following function:

isb
i=o \ j=o \ t<=o ),).'



z0

r = [( -3+z)+(Z-zr-22\y+(4+42)yz]

+ [ (- z+z)+(-r+r2+r3)v] **[ (to+zz')*(, -r+rzyy+y'y? .

In this case , rn = 2, a = ?, and b = 3. Hence the array AA

would be declared as AAI0:Z,O:?,0:3f . The coding of the first

term of f , that is, the polynornial coefficient of *0, would be

AAI0,0,0] - -3 AAI0,1,0] = I AAI0,?,of -4

AA[o,o,I] - I AAIo,I,t] --z AA[o,z,Lf =e

AAI0,0,2f = Q AA[O,l,Zf --1 AA[0,2,2) =Q

AA[0,0,3] - o AAI0,1,3] - o AA[o,z,3f -0.

procedure elirninant (a, b, d, f , g, h, rn, n, p, AA,AB,AC);

integer a, b, d , f , E, h, rn, n, p;

integer array AA,AB,AC;

begin

procedure zeto (r,s,t, z);

integer r, s, t;

integer array z;

begin

for i:=0 step I until r do

for j:=O steptrrn.1!il s do
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for k:=0 step l until t do

for u:=0 step I until I do

" [i, j,k,u]:=o;

end zero;

cornrnent: The procedure zero equates to zero every value of

of the array z;

procedure det(Y, r, s,t,X);

integer r, s,t;

integer arrav X, Y;

cornrnent: Procedure det deterrnines the elernents of

Sylvester ts deterrninant initially. ;

begin

integer i, j, k;

for i:=0 step I until r do

for j:=0 step I until s do

for k:=0 step I until t do

xI j,k,r-i, 0] :=y["-i, j,k] ;

end det;

cornrnent: The forrned pararneter X, in which the elements

of sylvesterrs deterrninant are stored, is coded as follows:

The first subscript refers to the power of y, the second.

subscript refers to the power of z, the third subscript

refers to the location in the deterrninant, the fourth



zz

subscript refers to the nurnerator (0) or denorninator (I),

and the nurnber stored in this location is the coefficient of

the power of z indicated by the first and second subscripts

of the array.;

procedure denorn (X,x);

integer x;

integer array X;

begin

integer i;

for i:=0 step I until x do

x[0,0,i, l]:=1;

end denom;

comrnent: The procedure denorn assigns the value one to the

denominators of all the polynornial fractions in Sylvesterts

dete rrninant initially. ;

procedure sub (i, k, t, w, x, G, E, F);

integer i, k, t, w, Xi

integer arrav G, E, F;

cornrnent: G and E are the two arrays to be subtracted,

i and k refer to the location of G and E respectively,

t refers to the nurnerator or denominator of G and E,

w and x refer to the rnaxirnurn possible degree of y

and z, and the result is stored in the array F. i
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begin

integer u, vi

for u:=0 "t"p l until w do

lgr v:=0 step I until x _@

F[u, v, 0, 0 ] :=G[ u, v, i, t] -e I u, v, k, t] ;

end sub;

procedure rnax degree (D, r, s, t,v,w,X);

cornrnent: D is the array whose rnaxirnurn degree of y and

rnaxirnurn degree of z, corresponding to each power of y,

we wish to deterrnine, r and s are the rnaxirnurn possible

degrees of y and z respectively, t refers to the

location of the array D, v refers to nurnerator or de-

norninator of D, w will contain the rnaxirnurn degree of

y, and the atray X[ 0:w] will contain the rnaximurn

degree of z corresponding to each power of y. ;

integer r, s,t,v,wi

integer array D, X;

begin

integer i, j, surn;

for i:=r step - I until 0 do

surn: =0;

begin

for j:=s step - I until 0 do
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begin

sum: = sum + D[ i, j, t, r] ;

if surn / O -tt 
"r,

begin

w: =i;

ff. to Ll;

end;

9*d ";
if i= 0 then w:=0;

endi;

Ll:for i:=0 step I until w do

begin

surn:= XI i] :=o;

for j:=s step - l until 0 do

begin

surrr:=sum + D[ i, j, t, r] ;

if surn/ 0 then

begin

xI i] :=j;

ge to L2;

end;

4j;
L2:

end i;

end rnax degree;
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integer D I, i, j, k, kl, L,P l, Q, Q l, R, Rl, SYS, xI, x2, x3;

Q:=P:= 2X (m*n)x 1a+a1;

Q I: =P 1 : = 2X (rn+n)x (b+f);

R:=2X (m+p)x (a+g);

R 1: = 2X (m+p)x (b+h);

SYS:= I;

cornrnent: Q and Ql are the rnaxirnurn possible degrees of

y and z , respectively, in Sylve sterrs deterrninant for

the first and second equations. Sirnilarly for R and Rl

in the deterrninant for the first and third equations. SyS

indicates which of these deterrninants we are working with.;

if Q > R then xl:=Q else x1:=R;

if. QI > Rl then xZ:=Ql else xZ:=Rl;

if n > p then x3:=n else x3:=pi

begin
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be stored in the array U, V and W are the two arrays to

be multiplied, r, t, and v refer to the location of tI, V,

and W, respectively, x and y refer to nurnerator or

denorninator of V and W, respectively.;

integer array U, V, W;

integer r,t,v,x,y;

begin

integer rn, pi

integer array T ,2, I O:Q] ;

max degree (V, Q, Ql, t, x, rn, T);

rnax degree ('W', Q, Q1, v, y, p,Z);

cornrnent: In the array IJ, the rnaximurn degree of y

is rn+p and the rnaxirnurn degree of z is t[i] +Z[i]

corresponding to each yi, i=0, 1 ,...,rn+p.;

begin

integer i, j, k,L, ?, b, c, sum;

int e g e r a r r av X[0 : rn+p, 0 : Q, 0 : Q t ], Y[ 0 : rn+p, 0 : eI],S [O : eil ;

for i:=0 step I until rn+p !9

for k:=0 step I until Ql do

YI i, k]:=o;

for i:=0 step I until rrr do

for j:=0 step I until p do

begin
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for ft;=Q step I until T[i] do

for 1;=Q step I until Zlil do.

xI i+j, k, L] :=VI i, k, t, x] x w[j, L, r, y];

cornrnent: The k- L block cornputes the coefficients

of z for all possible products of ,k' ,L, but

does not surn the coefficients of equal powers of

z. ;

surn: =0;

for a:=0 step I until tlil+z[i] -t do

begin

S[a+1]:=0;

sulTr: = surn* 1;

for b:=0 step 1 until T[i] dg

for c:=0 step I until Z[i) do

U b+c = surn then

SIb+c] :=sIb+c] + xIi+j,b, c];

end a;

cornrnent: The a-block surrl.s up the coefficients

of equal powers of z and stores thern in the

array S,;

S[o]:=x[i+j,0,0];

for k:=0 step I until T[i] + Z[i] _&

vIi+3,k] :=YIi+j,k] + S[k] ;
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cofirment: The last statement sums the coefficients

of equal powers of y as we go through the

procedure and stores thern in the array Y. ;

end j;

for i:=0 step I

for j:=0 step I

until rn+p

until Ql

do

do

U[i, j,r,0]:=YIi, j];

end;

end polymult;

cornrnent: The procedure polyrnult multiplies the arrays V

and W as follows: The first elernent in V is rnultiplied

by every elernent in W and stored in Y. The second

elernent in V is then multiplied by every element in W.

The equal powers of y and z are added to like powers

of y and z, cornputed by the previous step and stored

in Y, and this result is stored back in Y. This process

continues until all possible products have been forrned. ;

procedure ratdenorn (R,S, T,pl ,t,t, c, U);

cornrnent: In general, during the reduction of Sylvester's

determinant, it is necessary to deterrnine the new elernents

of the redefined deterrninant which are of the forrn

uo Roc _ pI

ul 
- 

Rl-c pI

so/s' *o-slro- RI_sorlr r _ pI r t pI r t
rl/ r: 

"j,'lr,o
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The subscripts pl, r, and t refer to the location of the

arrays R, S, and T respectively. The superscripts

0 and I denote the numerator and denorninator respectively.

The result is stored in the array lJ, whose location is

given by c.;

integer pI,r,t,ci

integer array R, S, T, U;

begin

integer arrarr G, H, I[ 0:e, 0:e I , 0: I , 0: I ] ;

zero(Q,Ql,l,G);

zero (Q, Ql, l, H);

zero(Q,QI,I,I);

polymult(G, R S, 0, pl, r, l, 0);

polyrnult(G, G, T, l, 0, t, 0, 0);

cornrnent, c9 = Ro-slro . ,r pI r t
polymult(H, R, S,0, pl, r, 1,0);

polyrnult(H, H, T, 1,0, t,0, I);

cornrnent, rr? = R1-soTl.'r pr r r

sub (1, 1,0, Q, Ql, G, H,I);

for j:=0 step I until O do

for k:=0 step I until Ql do

U[j,k, c, 0] :=I[j, k, 0, oJ ;

zero (Q,Q1,I,G);
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polyrnult(G R, S, 0, pl, r, l, I);

polyrnult(G, G, T, l, 0, t, 0, 0);

for j:=0 step I until O !g

for k:=0 step I until OI g9

U[j,k, c, l] :=G[j,k, l, o] ;

end ratdenom;

procedure divide;

comrnent: During the recursive reduction of sylvesterrs

deterrninant, we have stored in the array R a poly_

nornial rnultiplier of the redefined determinant. After

the final expansion of the determinant, this procedure

divides the numerator of R by the denominator of R.

The polynornial resulting frorn this division is sylvesterrs

eliminant for the systern of equations we are working with. ;

begin

integer i, j, k, K, w0, wI;

integer array Y,Zl,O:Q] ;

rnax degree (R, Q, Q1, O,0,.IO,t),

rnax degree (R, Q, QI,0, l, wl,Z);

if wl = 0^ Z[0] - 0 then

begin

if SYS= I then

{9L it=0 step I r:ntil w0 do
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!g jr=O step I until et do

E[i, j, o, o] :=R[i, j, o, o, ]= n[0, o, o, l] ;

else

for i:=0 step I until *0 39

for j:=0 step I until Ql do

F[i, j, o, o] :=R[i, j, o, o] = n[0, o, o, l] ;

go to Rl;

end

else

begin

integer arrarr J[0:Q, 0:Q1, 0:w0-wl, 0:O],

P[o:Q,o:el,o:0, o:o], t Io:el ;

zero (Q, QI, w0-wl, J);

for i:=0 step I until w0-wl do

begin

K:=0;

for j:=YIw0-i] Zlwl] step -l until 0 do

begin

L [j] : =R [w0- i Y [w0- r] -K 0, 0J+R lw I,Z [*t], o, tl;

for k:=1 step I until Zfwl] ao

R[w0-i, YIw0-i] -k-K,0,0] :=

R[w0-i, YIw0-i] -k-K, 0, 0l

-L[j]x R Iwr,ZI*r] -k,0, rl ;
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K:=K*1;

end j;

cornrnent: The j-block determines the coefficient

w0-wl -iy - in the quotient.;

for j:=0 step I until Y[w0-i) -Z[*t] 99

JIw0-wI-i, j, i,0] :=f-[ j] ;

zero (Q,Qt,0,P);

polyrnult (P, J, R,0, i,0,0, I)

sub (0, 0, 0,w0- i - 1, Q1, R, P, R);

end i;

if SYS= I then

for i:=0 step I until w0 -wl do

for j:=0 step I until Ql do

EIi, j, 0, 0] :=JIi, j,wO-wI-i, 0]

else

for i:=0 step I until wO-wl do

for j:=0 step I until' Ol 39

F[i, j, o, o] :=JIi, j, *9-wI-i, o] ;

"rrg;

RI:

end divide;

procedure initial (u, v, a, X);

integer u, v, a;
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integer array X;

begin

if kl=0

begin

then

for L:=0 step I until I

for j:=0 step I until O

l9l k:=0 step I until QI

R[j,k,o, L] :=XIj, k, u,L]

k1:= 1;

end

else

begin

zero (Q, Q1, 0, T);

zero (Q, Q1,0, U);

_&

do

polyrnult (T, R, X, 0 , 0, u, 0, 0, );

polymult (U, R,X, 0, 0, u, 1, l);

for j:=0 step l until O do

lor k:=0 step I until QI do

begin

R[ j,k,o,0] :=T[ j, k,0, 0] ;

Rlj,k, o, 1] :=U[j,k, o, o] ;

end;

end;
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v:= v+a;

if ul-pl = 0vvl-ql = 0 then ge to CHECKD;

-ry. to C l;

end initial;

cornrnent: Procedure initial expands Sylvesterrs deterrninant

by the elernent Xr. The array X is one of the poly-

nornial elernents of the deterrninant, and u indicates

which elernent as determined by which of Cases l-4 is

applicable ttr Sylvesterrs deterrninant. v is the variable

to be incrernented or decrernented and a deterrnines

whether v is to be incrernented or decremented. ;

procedure expansion (u,r,w,x, y,z,a,b, c,X, Y);

integer \r, v, w ,x,\, z, a,b, c;

integer arrav X, Y;

begin

for i:= w+x step I until u+y !9

begin

zero (Q, Q1, 0, T);

zero(Q,QI,0,U);

polymult (T X, Y, 0, i, v, 0, 0);

polymult (U,X Y,0, i,v, l, l);

for j:=0 
"Isp I until Q do

for k:=0 step I until Qt do
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T[j,k, o, t] :=u[j,k, o, o] ;

zero (e, el, 0, U);

ratdenorn (Y, T , X, v*i -z ,0 , z ,0 , U);

for L:=0 step I until I do

for j:=0 @Iuntil O do

for k:=0 slgj I g"til Ot &

Y[ j, k,v*i-2, L] ;=U[ j, k, o,L] ;

endi;

initial (b,c,a,X);

end expansion;

cornrnent: Procedure expansion deterrnines the new elernents

of the redefined deterrninant as described in Cases I and

3. The call on the procedure initial expands the deterrninant

by the elernent indicated in Case I or 3. ;

zero (Q, QI, rn, A);

zero (Q, Ql, n, B);

cornrnent: The two calls of the procedure zero initializes the

arrays A and B.;

det (AA, rn, a, b,A);

det (AB, r, d, f , B);

cornrnent: The two calls on procedure det determines the

elernents of Sylvesterrs deterrninant initially, ;

denorn (A, rn);
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denorn (B, n);

cornrnent: The two calls on the procedure denorn initializes

the denorninators of the arrays A and B. ;

zero (Q, QI,0, E);

zeto (R Rl, 0, F);

R2:ul:=rn;

v I: =n;

pl:=q I:=0;

k1:=0;

zero (Q,Q1,0,R);

C1:if u1-pl < v1-qt then

begin

rnax degree (A,Q,Q1, uI, 0, DI, D);

if Dr / ovD[o] / ov A[o,o,ut, o]/ o then

expansion (ul,v1,pI, 0, -l,uI, -1, ul,vl,A,B);

rnax degree (8, Q, Ql, vl, 0, DI, D);

if D I / ov D[0] / ova[0,0,v1,0]/o then initial(vI,u1,-l,B);

re. to EXIT;

cornment: A transfer to the staternent labeled EXIT

rrreans that Sylve ste r ts dete rrninant vanishe s

identically.;

end

else
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begin

rnax degree (B, Q, Ql, pl, 0, DI, D);

if Dr / ovD[o]/0 vB[o,o,pr,o]/ 0 then

expansion (vl,pl, gI, l, 0, gl, l, 9l,pl, B,A);

rnax degree (A, Q, Ql, gI, 0, Dl, D);

if Dt / ovD[0]/ 0vA[0,0,9t,0]/ 0theninitial(pt,qr,I,A);

p. to EXIT;

end;

cornrnent: The block beginning with the label c I and ending

with this cornrnent recursively reduces Sylvesterts deterrni-

nant until it is the product of a polynornial fraction and a

deterrninant which is either one by one or diagonal. Trans-

fer is then rnade to the block beginning with the label

CHECKD where the final expansion of the deterrninant is

perforrned. ;

CHECKD:if vl-q1=0 then

begin

for i:=l step 1 until ul-pl do

begin

zero (Q, Q1,0, T);

zero (Q, Ql, 0, U);

polyrnult (U R, B,0,0, vI,0, O);

polyrnult (T, R, B, 0, 0, vl, 1, l);
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end

else

begin

end i;

end;

end;

end i;

for i:=0 step l until v1-qI do

begin

for j:=0 step I until O 1!o

for k:=0 step t until Ql do

begin

R[ j, k,o, o] :=U[ j,k, o, o] ;

R[ j, k,0, t] :=TI j, k,0,0] ;

zero(Q,Ql,0,U);

zero (Q, Q1, 0, T);

polyrnult (U, R, O: O, 0, u I , 0, 0);

polyrnuit (T, R, A,0, 0, ul, l, l);

for j:=0 step I until O 39

for k:=0 step I until OI do

begin

R[ j,k,o, o] :=U[ j, k,o,o] ,

R[ j, k,0, l] :=T[ j,k,0,0] ;

end;
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corrr.ment: The block beginning with the label CHECKD perforrns

the final expansion of sylvesterrs deterrninant. The finai

d_eterrninant is either a one by one deterrninant or a diagonal

deterrninant. The final result is stored back in the array R.;

divide;

if SYS= I then

begin

Q: =R;

Q l:=Rl;

zero (Q, Ot, rn, A);

zero (Q, Ql, p, B);

det (AA, n1, a, b, A);

det (AC, p, e, h, B);

denorn (A, rn);

denorn (8, p);

n: =p;

SYS:=2;

gg to R2;

end

cornrnent: The block above reinitializes for the deterrnination

of sylvesterrs elirninant for the first and third equations.

The first and third equations are again stored in the arrays

A and B respectively.
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else

begin

comrnent: W'e have now reduced the original aystern of

three algebraic equations to a system of two algebraic

equations. These two algebraic equations, which are

the elirninants of the original systern, are stored in the

arrays E and F as described in the last cornrnent

in the procedure divide. The following block redefines

the elements that are neces6ary in order that the pre-

compiled procedure Sylvester, which determines the

elirninant of two algebraic equations in two unknowns,

rnay be used. ;

integer r, t, u;

integer array O[o:f ] ,C[o:Q] ;

max degree (E, P, P I, 0, 0, t, D);

rnax degree (I", Q, Q,l , 0 , 0 , u, G);

t:=2x (t+u)x(b+f+h);

begin

integer arrav tvt[0:t ,l:2,0:r, 1:2] , N[ 0:u,I:2,0:r,lz4;

for i:=0 etep I until t &
for j:=0 step I until D[ i] do

M[i., l, j,l]:=E[i, j,o,o];

for i:=0 step I until u do
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for j:=0 step I until G[ i] do

N[i, 1, j,1]:=F[i, j,0,0];

Sylvester (M, N, t, u, r);

gg to EI;

end;

end;

EXIT: cornrnent: Sylvesterrs deterrninant vanishes identicaliy and

a staternent indicating this should be printed here.;

EI:

end;

end elirninant;
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